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Ear I Raab
JEW-SCAR Ii~G
Someone's always trying to scare the Jews.

We were told that Secretary of

the Interior Watt tried most recently.
According to Iast Saturday's San Francisco Chronicle, Watt "cautioned the
Israeli Ambassador that U.S. support for Israel could be jeopardized" if American
Jews opposed Reagan's energy policies.
The protection-racket version of Jew-scaring is quite common.
gressmen and Senators tried it during the AWACS debate.

A number of Con-

"Gee, it would be terrible if

anti-semitism swept the country-- but that's I i.kely to happen unless you Jews withdraw
your strong opposition to the AWACS sale."
Now, contrary to the usual myth, the le21st scared people in history have probably
been the Jews of the Oiaspora.

Oh~.

they Bave been fearful enough on occasion, for good

reason, but, by and large, they have not been scared into denying themselves.

So, Emma

Lazarus wrote of the Jews at tb.e end of the 19th century:
"Coward?

Not he who faces death,

Who singly against the world has fought,
For what? A name he may not breathe,
For I i berty of prayer and thought."
Or, as Mark Twain put it, a I ittle less elegantly: "(The Jewl has made a
marvelous fight in this world, in all the ages, and he has done it with his hands tied
behind him."
The myth--that the Diaspora Jew has been cowardly was created by our enemies; it
is a myth which many Jews have themselves swallowed, out of some form of self-contempt.
The Diaspora Jew may have been a wily old bird in stiff-necked protection of selfidentity; but he has also been a tough old bird.
found safety by rei inqutshtng their identity.

Most often

~n

history; Jews could have

They did not do so.
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In the history of the Diaspora, the Jews have had "their hands tied behind them"
least of all in the United States.
scaring.

Surely, here, we are least I ikely to submit to Jew-

The attempts to scare us into silence during the AWACS debate failed,

predictably and completely.

So would a Watt effort at Jew-scaring.

But did Watt really make such an effort?
Israeli Ambassador does not reveal such a threat.

An actual reading of

V.Jatt.~s

letter to tbe

It was a dumb letter because it irnpl ied

that the Israeli Ambassador mfght be able to fnfluence American Jews on a domestic issue.
But there was absoZuteZy nothing in the 'letter to suggest that "U.S. support j'or l-sraeZ
cou'ld be jeopardized" if the American Jews did not support the President's energy pol icy.

It just said that the U.S. would not be in as good a position to help Israel if the U.S.
didn't become energy-independent.
Then why did the Chroni'c'le story (reprinted from the Washington Post) create such
an outright fiction?
it has to be made up
entertainment industry.

Well, Jew-scaring seems to be an entertaining subject, even if
and newspapers are joining TV news in being part of the
Perhaps ft wouldn't be so entertaining if we didn't rise to

the bait so easily.
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